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PROJECT OVERVIEW 
 

 Project Title Partnership for Action on Green  Economy (PAGE) 

 Geographic 

coverage  
 Global 

 Duration  September 2014 – June 2016 

 

 EC Budget   EUR 500,000 

 Co-financing 

donors 
 20%  from Republic of Korea, Finland, Norway, Sweden, UNEP (in-kind) 

 Reporting 

Period  
01/09/2014 – 31/12/2015 

 
 
OBJECTIVES and EXPECTED RESULTS 
The overall objective of PAGE is to create enabling conditions for national inclusive green economies (IGE) in each 

participating country. The PAGE programme – based on the original programme document - aims to deliver four 

results:  

• enabling countries to formulate and adopt IGE policies (Output 1); 

• strengthening capacity of national partners to finance and implement IGE policies in key sectors (Output 2); 

• developing and making accessible globally relevant tools and training programmes (Output 3); 

• creating and sharing knowledge on IGE for country level applications (Output 4). 

 

The EC funding of Euro 500,000 is a contribution to the larger PAGE programme of currently USD 11.7 million 

supported by Norway, Finland, Sweden, Republic of Korea and Switzerland during 2013-2017. The EC contribution 

specifically supports Programme Outputs 3 and 4 at global level. Expected results of the EC-funded activities are the 

following:  

Under Programme output 3: 

Project Output 2: Mapping of existing learning materials and new training materials on IGE thematic areas, concepts/ 

guidance for train the trainers and scaling up IGE learning in a larger number of countries 

Under Programme output 4: 

Project Output 1: Discussion notes on lessons learned from country experiences on the formulation and adoption of 

IGE policies 

Project Output 3: A prototype of an IGE index or dashboard of indicators 

Project Output 4: PAGE operational guidance on coordination and joint programme management. 

 
PROGRESS 
 
Project Output 2 => contributing to the development and global accessibility of relevant tools and training 

programmes:  

 

Under UNITAR’s lead, a review of IGE learning materials was completed, including a global online survey filled by 900 

individuals. A guidance note is under preparation to support partner countries in developing green economy learning 

strategies/action plans. A methodology for developing green economy learning strategies/action plans is also 

completed and currently pilot-tested in Mongolia and Ghana. Learning materials on advanced IGE topics are in a final 

stage of development, including 15 learning units, each consisting of 10-17 slides with speakers’ notes and references 

to background materials, available for download in PowerPoint and PDF format. 

 

Project Outputs 1, 3 and 4 => contributing to the creation and sharing of IGE knowledge to support country level 

applications: 

 

Three products have been developed that are in the final stages: 
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• Under UNDP’s lead, a global synthesis report on integrated planning and the SDGs-challenges and 

opportunities has been developed based on eight country studies (Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Bangladesh, 

Vietnam, Peru, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Rwanda). 

• Under UNEP’s lead, a conceptual framework and first prototype of a Green Economy Progress index (GEPI) 

and a dashboard of indicators was developed in consultation with experts and summarized in a working 

paper for wider sharing. 

• Under UNITAR’s lead, a guidance note on ‘Planning and Implementing a National PAGE Partnership’ was 

published in 2015 serving as a resource for national governments and institutions. A PAGE operational 

manual is under development, including information on administrative, finance and planning procedures for 

use among the five PAGE agencies. 

 

The project builds on earlier ENTRP and DG DEVCO funded GE projects, including regional initiatives in Africa and the 

Caribbean and a project related to measuring progress in green economy transformation. Over the last two years, 

PAGE enhanced cooperation with other initiatives such as PEI, UN REDD, SWITCH Africa and Asia, 10 YFP, GGGI, and 

GEC in country delivery, global learning and knowledge sharing. For example, in Mongolia PAGE works in coordination 

with GGGI, SWITCH Asia, 10YFP, and UNEP FI. PAGE Regional Green Economy Forum for Latin America and Global 

Forum on Green Economy Learning, held in 2015, brought together all PAGE agencies, partner countries, other 

partners (e.g. GIZ, CEPAL, IISD, GGGI, SIDA, GGKP, OECD, UNESCO-UNEVOC International TVET Centre), policy-makers, 

representatives from education and training institutions, NGOs and business associations. PAGE received good 

visibility at high-level side events organized during the Sustainable Development Summit and High Level Political 

Forum in New York, and Third International Conference on Financing for Development at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 

including the participation of the Deputy Director-General for Policy and Thematic Coordination, DG DEVCO, in the 

high level event during the SDG Summit in New York.  

 
From the total amount of EURO 500,000 funding available, EURO 4,108 were used in 2014, EURO 470,035 were 

allocated for 2015 (final expenditure report pending), and EURO 25,875 are allocated to complete activities in the first 

half of 2016. 

 

 
OUTCOME AND IMPACT  
 

The outcomes and impacts to which this project contributes to should be seen in wider context of the PAGE 

programme, which is still in an early stage to evaluate impacts after two years of operation. Initial steps have been 

done to create enabling conditions for a green economy transformation in the countries by PAGE. This projects has 

contributed specifically by advancing methodologies and tools, codifying knowledge for use at country level, and by 

making lessons learned from countries available to a wider audience. 

 

Since its beginning, the PAGE programme developed and made available training courses and training materials on 

inclusive green economy for global use. As a result of this, government officials, representatives from academia, NGOs 

and international organisation have been able to advance their knowledge and skills on green economy, specifically in 

the eight PAGE countries. The preliminary outcomes of the EC contribution can be seen in the further development of 

the training materials on IGE as well as the guidance that is made available to countries to develop comprehensive IGE 

learning strategies and actions plans. Two countries are already directly benefitting from this – Mongolia and Ghana – 

for which draft strategies have been developed. As an early impact of the global capacity building and outreach efforts 

under PAGE, we can note the high response rate to the global online survey filled in by 900 people. In addition, 

knowledge products on integrated planning, green economy indicators, and the steps and requirements for engaging in 

a PAGE partnership are available to countries. In PAGE countries, the development of green economy indicators and 

alignment with SDGs goals and targets is an important element to which the knowledge provided on green economy 

indicators can be directly applied.  

 


